GUIDANCE NOTE: TERMINOLOGY USED IN ERASMUS MUNDUS SCHOLARSHIP

STATISTICS

Programme Countries and Partner Countries (Heading 1)
The Erasmus+ Programme Countries are the Member States of the European Union plus some non-EU Programme Countries: former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia (FYROM), Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Turkey. The other countries are Partner Countries. Successful students coming from Programme and Partner Countries are financed under Heading 1. For further information, please consult Part A of the Erasmus+ Programme Guide:

Geographical Windows (Heading 4)
Additional scholarships are awarded to students coming from targeted regions of the world under EU external action funding instruments, namely the following:

- the Development Cooperation Instrument (DCI)
- the European Neighborhood Instrument (ENI)
- the Partnership instrument (PI)
- the European Development Fund (EDF)

Main list
The main list contains the students/candidates awarded for a student scholarship/doctoral candidate fellowship. The total number of applications includes the number students/doctoral candidates who have been selected in list.

About the statistics
These statistics show the numbers of Master students/Doctoral candidates awarded per nationality at the moment of the signature of the Grant Award Decision. Later changes in numbers per country are possible, due to drop-outs and - as a result of this - promotions of candidates from the reserve list.

eacea.ec.europa.eu/erasmus-plus_en